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Branchburg Central Middle School named RB its top youth volunteer of 

the year.  The honor was granted as part of the Prudential Spirit of 

Community Awards, a nationwide youth volunteer recognition program 

sponsored by Prudential Financial in partnership with the National 

Association of Secondary School Principals.   

By selecting him as its top youth volunteer, Branchburg Central Middle 

School has advanced his application for state-level judging in the 2017 

Prudential Spirit Awards program.  Prudential will announce New Jersey's 

top youth volunteer of the year on February 7, 2017.    We are all very 

proud of him and his work as a volunteer Tae Kwon Do instructor.  

Included in the picture is Matthew Barbosa (principal) and Donna 

Cardamone (6th grade Guidance Counselor)  



 

8
th

 Grade Peer Leaders, Some Alumni Buddies & A 6
th

 Grader 

 

 

    
 

Five fearless 8th grade peer leaders, along with four alumni buddies and 

one very brave 6th grader, reflected on their experiences in leadership as 

they presented to the Board of Education and a packed house this past 

Wednesday night. These students spoke honestly, respectfully and from 

their hearts about their experiences in leadership and its impact.  Each 

month our 8th grade peer leadership students volunteer their time and 

energy to support our 6th graders as they continue to transition to middle 

school life.  Board members commented openly on how all of the 

students in all of our leadership programs, Peer Leadership, Culture Club 

& Student Council, show promise and hope for the future. 

 

   



 

Super Teacher of the Month 
 

Our super teacher of the month is Justin Rogoff! 

He teaches. What's your superpower? #bravobburg @MrRogoffBCMS 

 
 

 

 
 

Congratulations to the 64 advanced math students in grades 6, 7, and 8 

who participated in the American Mathematics Competition (AMC8) exam 

on Tuesday, November 15th! 

The AMC 8 is a national, 25-question, 40-minute, multiple choice 

examination in middle school mathematics designed to promote the 

development of problem-solving skills. The AMC 8 provides an opportunity 

for middle school students to develop positive attitudes towards 

analytical thinking and mathematics that can assist in future careers. 

Students apply classroom learned skills to unique problem-solving 

challenges in a low-stress and friendly environment. 

Official scores will be released in early to mid-December. Read more 

about the AMC8 here. 

http://www.maa.org/math-competitions/amc-8


Mrs. Fredericks’ 6th Grade French Class 
 

 

A new group of 6th graders began French on Monday, so Mrs. Fredericks 

made each student a post-it note to label each person's desk, so they 

would feel welcome the first day.  When the 8th graders saw the notes 

during homeroom, they began writing notes to the beginners, giving them 

encouragement and telling them that French is fun.  It was a hit, and now 

the 6th graders come to class looking for new messages!  

 

It's fun to see the connection between the younger and older students.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

The BCMS Verizon App Challenge team submitted their app entry on 

November 18 to the national contest. The team of David Frankel, Mark 

Bigsby, Matthew Buttgereit, Brendan Lanka, Jaden Russo, Alex Scholp, 

and Derek Yang, created an original app idea and video for 123 Motivate, 

which they hope will solve the problem of depression among teens by 

sending a positive message to their mobile device.  

 

The app challenge, part of Verizon Innovative Learning, is a nationwide 

contest in which middle and high school students are challenged to 

develop concepts for mobile apps that solve a problem in their 

community. It’s a unique, hands-on activity that teaches collaboration, 

critical thinking, problem solving, and entrepreneurship, as well as STEM 

(science, technology, engineering, and math) skills and coding. It builds 

on students’ excitement about technology and aims to equip them with 

skills they need to succeed in the jobs of the future. 

 

Read more about the Verizon App Challenge here! 

 

Best in State winners will be announced January 9, 2017. Good Luck 

TEAM! 

 

 

 

 

 

https://appchallenge.tsaweb.org/


 
Civics education website I-Civics, started by Supreme Court Justice 

Sandra Day O'Connor, gave our Social Studies classes two shout-outs for 

participating in their election game 'Win the White House.'  Very nice and 

funny feedback.  See links below: 

 

https://twitter.com/icivics/status/793571103700508672 

https://twitter.com/icivics/status/793569432769400835 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

https://twitter.com/icivics/status/793571103700508672
https://twitter.com/icivics/status/793569432769400835


Pathfinders Astronomy Unit 
 

 

It is the beginning of November. What are your plans for the upcoming 

holidays?  Maybe you plan to go to Australia? If so, what is the weather 

there? Why some places on Earth are cold and some warm? To answer 

these questions, Pathfinders investigated how the angle of the light 

affects the temperature of the surface as a part of the Astronomy unit. 

This lab helps them to understand how the temperature on the surface of 

the Earth is affected by the angle of the sunlight and how this lab relates 

to seasons on earth.  While doing the lab, students focused on handling of 

laboratory equipment, making careful observations, measuring the 

temperature, and recording data. After the lab, each group made 

conclusions and communicated their results to the entire class. 

Pathfinders discovered that the high sunlight angle causes high 

temperature. So, if you plan to do visit Australia, now is the best time to 

go. In Australia, days are getting longer now and the high sunlight makes 

the temperature warm. 

 
 



Mrs. Heaney’s Science Class 
 

For the past few weeks in Mrs. Heaney's science class, students have been 

learning the main organelles in plant and animal cells. Students then 

created 3-D cell projects where they made models demonstrating all the 

organelles and organized a presentation to explain the functions of the 

cell parts.  The projects were presented in class this week and look 

amazing!  Great job all! 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Wendy Michels, 8th grade language arts teacher, presented in the 21st 

Century Classroom at the NJSBA Convention. Her workshop was called 

"Engaging Students Using Classroom Technology". 

 

 

 

 

 



This week in Mrs. 

Heaney’s science 

classes, students 

learned about cells 

and the processes 

they undergo.  

Throughout the 

week, students 

modeled the process 

of osmosis with 

gummy bears and 

water and recorded 

the data they found.  

Students also learned 

about compounds 

that are present in 

life.  They were able 

to use Legos to model 

the make-up of some 

of these 

biomolecules.  It was 

a fun-filled week in 

science. 

 

 

 

 

Mrs. Lindner’s students were busy this week working on an interactive 

program using area grids to convert decimals, fractions, and percents, 

called Gizmos. The students could manipulate the data easily to see 

whether the three forms were related or equivalent!  

 

 



BCMS Counselor's Corner 

 

As a follow- up to the Aloha Teen Leader training for our three leadership 

groups at BCMS and the school-wide assembly about acceptance, kindness 

and diversity, students signed the Kindness Pledge. Thanks to one of our 

newest members of the Culture Club, Dominick Giampino, we are able to 

share this time lapse of the students actively making their commitment 

to maintaining a positive school climate. The Kindness Pledge is hanging 

in the BCMS cafeteria as a reminder to all students. 

 

Click here to view Kindness Pledge Video 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bx3-Yny9ZRAhSlU1eFYxVWVrc1E/view


ENRICHMENT BLOCK 

 

Enrichment Block classes have gotten off to a GREAT start! Central 

Chorale, Falcon Pride and Falcon Fever have been working on music for 

their first concert December 6 with Mrs. Langston and the Strings classes 

under our new teacher, Mr. Birckhead. Band students are also working 

towards their December 13th concert with Mrs. DeNicuolo. ICE 1 will be 

ending November 9 and new topics will start November 14. Check out 

some of the products from ICE1 students below. 

 

 

 

 



GATE 7 

 
This week the GATE 7 class visited the Readington Reformed Churchyard 

in Readington, NJ to research individuals who lived in our area in previous 

centuries. Students toured the churchyard and considered the unique 

qualities of the stones as well as the individuals and families found there. 

The students then made rubbings of stones they found interesting to use 

as primary source artifacts. They will continue to research these 

individuals online to find more details about their life and times in the 

coming weeks. Then they will be writing a piece of original historical 

fiction based on the life and times of an individual found in the 

churchyard. Many thanks to Ms. Terry Digan, Mr. Ken Iselin and Ms. 

Catherin Gumpert from Readington Reformed for their assistance in 

setting up this experience! 

 

 

 



Awesome 8th Grade Be-A-Buddy students continued their service 

learning by making a window wall filled with supportive sticky note 

messages.  Sixth, seventh and eighth graders will be encouraged to think 

about how we all need motivation and pick-me-ups from time to time and 

to “take” what they need from this message board during their lunch 

periods. We will work to include other classes from other grades to 

partake in replenishing the messages on the wall. Props to 8th graders for 

their empathy and creativity including this one from Owen (pictured 

left).  A special thank you to Ms. DeBlasi (pictured far right) for helping 

out by making some creative sticky notes and initiating to extend this 

writing opportunity to students in Mr. Rogoff’s Language Arts class.   

   

 
  

 
 


